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• This year's annual enrollment will start October 11 at 8:00 am, ET and will end October 29, 

2021 at 11:59 pm, ET. This is the only opportunity for you to make changes to your benefits 

unless you experience a qualifying life event during 2022.

• On September 28, the online 2022 Health & Benefits Annual Enrollment Guide will be available 

through Colleague Connect.

This is a “passive enrollment” for all benefits other than:

• Health Savings Account

• Spending Accounts

− Health Care Flexible Spending Account

− Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account

− Limited Purpose Health Care Flexible Spending Account

2022 Health & Benefits Annual Enrollment Overview
October 11 to October 29, 2021
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2022 Health & Benefits Annual Enrollment Overview
October 11 to October 29, 2021

If You’re Enrolled 

In…

And… You’ll Be Automatically Enrolled In…

The $900 

Deductible Plan
You take no action. The $1,500 Deductible Plan at your 2021 coverage level 

(Employee Only, Employee + Spouse/Domestic Partner, 

Employee + Child(ren), Employee + Family) with your current 

carrier and the Broad Network (for Aetna, Anthem and 

UnitedHealthcare). The 2022 contribution rates will apply. 

An Aetna, Anthem 

or 

UnitedHealthcare 

Narrow Network

Your home ZIP code will not 

be available in the narrow 

network area in 2022 (this 

means that you will not be 

able to elect a narrow 

network plan in 2022).

Your current medical plan and carrier with the Broad Network 

at your 2021 coverage level (Employee Only, Employee + 

Spouse/Domestic Partner, Employee + Child(ren), Employee 

+ Family). The 2022 contribution rates will apply. Please note 

that if you’re currently enrolled in the $900 Deductible Plan, 

and don’t make a 2022 election, you’ll be enrolled in the 

$1,500 Deductible Plan with Broad Network. 
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2022 Health & Benefits Annual Enrollment Overview
October 11 to October 29, 2021

If You’re Enrolled 

In…

And… You’ll Be Automatically Enrolled In…

A Kaiser Plan Your home ZIP code will not 

be available in the Kaiser 

service area in 2022 (this 

means you will not be able 

to elect a Kaiser Plan in 

2022).

Your current medical plan with the Anthem Broad Network at 

your 2021 coverage level (Employee Only, Employee + 

Spouse/Domestic Partner, Employee + Child(ren), Employee 

+ Family) for 2022. The 2022 contribution rates will apply. 

Please note that if you’re currently enrolled in the $900 

Deductible Plan, and don’t make a 2022 election, you’ll be 

enrolled in the $1,500 Deductible Plan.

An HMSA Plan You no longer reside in 

Hawaii.

The $400 Deductible Plan with the Anthem Broad Network at 

your 2021 coverage level (Employee Only, Employee + 

Spouse/Domestic Partner, Employee + Child(ren), Employee 

+ Family) for 2022. The 2022 contribution rates will apply.



What’s New for 2022
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Benefit changes are taking effect January 1, 2022. 

• The $900 Deductible Plan no longer offered

• Updates to Narrow Network zip code areas and Anthem Narrow Network coverage

• CVS Caremark® (CVS) replaces Express Scripts as the Prescription Drug Benefits Manager 

for the Aetna, Anthem and UnitedHealthcare medical plans

• No change to Medical Plan Rates*; Dental Plan Rates will increase; Vision Care Plan Rates will 

decrease

• Enhanced Cardiac Care Coverage at Centers of Excellence (COEs) for the Aetna Medical 

Plans

*Excludes MMA Northeast and MMA Security Insurance

What’s New for 2022
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Benefit changes are taking effect January 1, 2022. 

• Introducing SWORD Health for Virtual Physical Therapy and Pain Prevention

• Vision Care Plan Enhancements

• Higher Health Savings Account (HSA) Limits

• Unlimited Flexible Spending Account (FSA) Carryover Due to Consolidated Appropriations Act 

(CAA)

• Changes to My Pet Protection® from Nationwide®

• PlanSmart® Financial Wellness No Longer Available

• Virtual Benefits Fair

What’s New for 2022
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Benefit changes are taking effect January 1, 2022. 

• The $900 Deductible Plan no longer offered

− Marsh McLennan will no longer offer the $900 Deductible Plan in 2022. If you’re currently 

enrolled in the $900 Deductible Plan, and take no action during Annual Enrollment, you’ll be 

automatically enrolled in the $1,500 Deductible Plan at your 2021 coverage level (Employee 

Only, Employee + Spouse/Domestic Partner, Employee + Child(ren), Employee + Family) with 

your current carrier and the Broad Network (for Aetna, Anthem and UnitedHealthcare). The 

2022 contribution rates will apply.

• Updates to Narrow Network zip code areas and Anthem Narrow Network coverage

− Eligibility for the Narrow Networks is based on home ZIP code. You need to confirm in the 

Mercer Marketplace Benefits Enrollment Website that your home ZIP code is still within the 

Narrow Network area because the ZIP code areas may have changed. You’ll see the Narrow 

Networks displayed in the enrollment website if you’re eligible for a Narrow Network.

What’s New for 2022
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• Updates to Narrow Network zip code areas and Anthem Narrow Network coverage 

(continued)

− The Anthem Narrow Network will no longer cover services provided by Tier 2 providers 

(providers who are part of the Anthem National Blue High Performance [Blue HPN] network) for 

New Jersey. The Anthem Narrow Network will provide coverage only for in-network Tier 1 

providers for 2022. Note: the Anthem Narrow Network provides for in-network coverage 

only, except for urgent or emergency care. As a result, if you use out-of-network 

providers, you will be responsible for the full cost of your medical care and those costs 

will NOT count towards your deductible or out of pocket maximum.

− The Anthem Narrow Network will no longer be available in the Philadelphia area. This means 

that for Anthem, only the Broad Network is available in the Philadelphia area.

IMPORTANT: In-network participating providers can change at any time; therefore, the network 

information you may gather may not be accurate for all or part of the 2022 plan year. You will 

NOT be permitted to change your medical plan election during 2022, even if any or all of your 

providers stop participating in the any network at any point during 2022.

What’s New for 2022
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• CVS Caremark® (CVS) replaces Express Scripts as the Prescription Drug Benefits Manager 

for the Aetna, Anthem and UnitedHealthcare medical plans

− CVS offers a network of nearly 70,000 retail pharmacies nationwide, including CVS retail stores and 

independent pharmacies. 

• New Prescription Drug ID cards 

− If you enroll in an Aetna, Anthem or UnitedHealthcare plan for 2022, you’ll receive new prescription 

drug ID cards for 2022 in December of this year.

− You may register online with www.caremark.com as soon as you receive your new prescription 

drug ID card with the CVS member ID number (mid/late December) to view plan details, see if a 

medication is covered and how much it will cost, find in-network pharmacies, start a prescription 

delivery by mail, refill prescriptions, and track shipments. Once you’re registered, you can also 

download the CVS Caremark® app. 

• New Prescription Drug Benefits Formulary

− CVS has its own prescription drug formulary, which is different from the Express Scripts formulary. 

The formulary lists the generic and brand-name drugs covered by your prescription drug program. 

You can go to https://info.caremark.com/oe/marshmclennan (prior to January 1, 2022) and 

www.caremark.com (starting January 1, 2022) to see whether medications you’re currently taking 

are covered.

What’s New for 2022

http://www.caremark.com/
https://info.caremark.com/oe/marshmclennan
http://www.caremark.com/
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• New CVS Maintenance Choice Program for Maintenance Medications

− If taking maintenance medications, you’ll be required to have them filled under the CVS 

Maintenance Choice program. The Express Scripts Mail Order and Walgreens retail pharmacy 

for 90-day supply will no longer be available in 2022.

− You’re allowed three 30-day fills of maintenance medication at any participating network 

pharmacy. After three fills, if not filled at a CVS pharmacy or through the CVS mail service, 

you’ll pay 100% of the cost for prescriptions. To find a participating network pharmacy, prior to 

January 1, 2022, log on to https://info.caremark.com/oe/marshmclennan, and after January 1, 

2022, as an enrolled member, log on to www.caremark.com.

− There are two ways to fill prescriptions for maintenance medications:

− CVS Mail Service Pharmacy: a 90-day supply of maintenance medications delivered to 

home, office, or any preferred location within the US. Medications cannot be delivered to a 

PO box address.

− At a CVS Pharmacy: a 90-day supply of maintenance medication filled at a participating 

CVS pharmacy for the same cost as the mail-order pharmacy.

What’s New for 2022

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/XDaoCXD2MOi4nr4jlU63pg-?domain=info.caremark.com
http://www.caremark.com/
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There are actions you or your enrolled family members must take for 2022. You can take 

action starting January 1, 2022.

Mail Order:

Open mail order prescriptions will be automatically transferred from Express Scripts to CVS.

− ACTION REQUIRED: If the maintenance medication is filled through the Express Scripts Mail 

Order program, starting January 1, 2022, when you need the next refill of a maintenance 

medication with CVS, you’ll need to initiate the refill through the CVS website 

(www.caremark.com), the CVS mobile app or by calling CVS Customer Care at +1 844 449 

0362.

− If your prescription is out of refills, you'll need a new prescription. After the plan starts (January 

1, 2022), you can sign in to www.caremark.com and click on Start Rx Delivery by Mail under 

the prescriptions menu. Or, ask your doctor to send a new 90-day prescription to CVS Mail 

Service Pharmacy.

− When requesting a refill, you can also opt-in for automatic refills.

What’s New for 2022

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/nKaECPNAYDi00kqpRF0p4wy?domain=caremark.com
http://www.caremark.com/
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Walgreens 90-Day Supply:

− ACTION REQUIRED: If you’re getting a 90-day supply of a maintenance medication through 

Walgreens, prescriptions can be transferred by going to www.caremark.com/movemymeds. 

Select the medication for transfer and CVS will transfer it to a CVS pharmacy for a 90-day 

supply. You may also call CVS Customer Care at +1 844 449 0362 for assistance or ask your 

Walgreens pharmacist to transfer the prescription from Walgreens to CVS. You’ll need to 

provide the Walgreens pharmacist information on the CVS pharmacy (CVS pharmacy address 

and telephone number) you wish to transfer their prescription to.

NOTE: Prescriptions for controlled substances and compounds will require a new 

prescription.

What’s New for 2022

http://www.caremark.com/movemymeds
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New Prescription Drug Program for Specialty MedicationsPrudentRx

─ With the move to CVS, your prescription drug coverage will feature a new specialty prescription 

drug savings program, PrudentRx, for the $400 Deductible Plan with Aetna, Anthem and 

UnitedHealthcare. SaveOnSP will no longer be available in 2022. PrudentRx isn’t available if 

enrolled in the $1,500 and $2,850 Deductible Plans with Aetna, Anthem and UnitedHealthcare.

─ If your specialty medication is on the CVS Specialty Drug List available at 

https://info.caremark.com/oe/marshmclennan, you must participate in the PrudentRx program 

to receive your medications free of charge ($0) when you fill your prescriptions through the 

CVS Specialty Pharmacy.

─ The CVS Specialty Pharmacy dispenses oral and injectable specialty medications for the 

treatment of complex chronic diseases, including, but not limited to, multiple sclerosis, 

hemophilia, cancer and rheumatoid arthritis. Specialty medications purchased through the CVS 

Specialty Pharmacy are available for up to a 90-day supply. CVS Specialty Pharmacy requires 

all specialty medications, including the first fill, to be filled at a CVS Specialty Pharmacy. 

What’s New for 2022

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/XDaoCXD2MOi4nr4jlU63pg-?domain=info.caremark.com
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─ If enrolled in the $400 Deductible Plan with Aetna, Anthem or UnitedHealthcare, PrudentRx 

can help save money on specialty medications for complex conditions including, but not limited 

to, rheumatoid arthritis, multiple sclerosis or cancer.

─ Once identified as a specialty medication user, you’ll be enrolled in the PrudentRx program. To 

secure your enrollment and participation in the PrudentRx program, you must speak with 

PrudentRx.

─ ACTION REQUIRED: $400 Deductible Plan participants with a specialty medication on the 

CVS Specialty Drug List must speak with PrudentRx, either via the outreach call made by 

PrudentRx to them or by calling PrudentRx at +1 800 578 4403. It’s essential to speak with 

PrudentRx to receive their specialty medications free of charge ($0).

─ Participating in the PrudentRx program means that you must speak with PrudentRx to verify 

your enrollment and properly complete any steps required by a manufacturer to obtain copay 

assistance. 

─ PrudentRx will reach out to your or your enrolled family members (via letter and telephone 

calls) if your specialty medication is on the CVS Specialty Drug List.

What’s New for 2022
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─ Some manufacturers require you to sign up to take advantage of the copay assistance that 

they provide for their medications. You must speak with PrudentRx to participate in the 

manufacturer copay assistance for that medication. PrudentRx will contact you if you’re 

required to enroll in the copay assistance for any medication that you take. PrudentRx will work 

with you and the drug manufacturer to get copay assistance and will manage enrollment and 

renewals on your behalf. If you do not enroll in any copay assistance as required by a 

manufacturer, you’ll be responsible for paying the 30% coinsurance cost for each 

specialty prescription medication, and the costs will NOT count towards your deductible 

or out-of-pocket maximum.

─ If currently enrolled in a manufacturer copay assistance for a specialty medication and this 

medication is on the CVS Specialty Drug list, you’ll need to provide the manufacturer copay 

enrollment information to PrudentRx in order to pay $0 for this medication. 

What’s New for 2022
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─ If not currently enrolled in a manufacturer copay assistance for a medication on the CVS 

Specialty Drug list and the manufacturer requires enrollment in copay assistance, you’ll need 

to speak with PrudentRx so that PrudentRx can assist with getting you enrolled with the 

manufacturer copay assistance in order to pay $0 for this medication.

─ PrudentRx will send a letter in December followed up by a phone call to provide specific 

information about the program and gather required information as it relates to your specialty 

medication which will be filled through CVS Specialty Pharmacy.

─ You may contact PrudentRx directly if you missed their outreach or have any questions 

regarding the PrudentRx program. Specially trained customer care advocates are available at 

+1 800 578 4403, Monday through Friday, from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm, ET.

─ You will have access to a pharmacy care team to assist with prescription questions and provide 

confidential assistance over the phone, email, or through secure messaging.

What’s New for 2022
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─ If you do not speak with PrudentRx, does not enroll in any copay assistance as required by a 

manufacturer, or does not choose to participate in the PrudentRx program, i.e. opt out, you’ll 

be responsible for paying the 30% coinsurance cost for each specialty prescription 

medication, and the costs will NOT count towards their deductible or out-of-pocket 

maximum. 

Prior Authorization (Utilization Management)

─ Prior Authorization:

It’s important to be aware that utilization management (e.g. prior authorization) may apply and 

you and your enrolled family members may also be required to switch medications if 

excluded by the new CVS formulary.

NO ACTION REQUIRED:

─ Existing prior authorizations with Express Scripts will be transferred to CVS; you do not need 

to transfer your prior authorization to CVS.

What’s New for 2022
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Specialty Medication:

ACTION REQUIRED:

─ For specialty medication refills, CVS Specialty will proactively reach out via letter and phone. 

You can contact CVS Specialty directly with any questions at +1 800 237 2767.

Formulary Exclusions (Specialty & Non-Specialty):

ACTION REQUIRED:

─ If taking a specialty drug, you’ll receive a letter if the new formulary list excludes your 

specialty drug.

─ If you need additional time moving to the preferred (non-excluded) specialty drug, you can 

call CVS at +1 844 449 0362 and request a Prior Use Exception (override to grandfather 

their specialty drug) for up to 6 months.

─ In the case a non-specialty drug is excluded by the new CVS formulary, you’ll receive a letter 

with additional next steps (prior authorizations with ESI are not valid).

What’s New for 2022
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New CVS Transform Diabetes Care® Program

– Replaces the Livongo Diabetes program for 2022.

– Available, at no cost, to colleagues and their eligible family members if enrolled in an Aetna, 

Anthem or UnitedHealthcare plan who’ve been diagnosed with diabetes.

– If diagnosed with diabetes, you’re enrolled automatically.

– The program provides digital remote blood sugar monitoring with diabetic supplies and 

coaching support from a health coach and a Certified Diabetes Care Nurse.

– Blood pressure monitoring with a Bluetooth connected blood pressure monitor is included for 

those that qualify for this program.

– For information or questions, contact CVS at +1 844 449 0362.

What’s New for 2022
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New CVS Hypertension Program – Hello Heart 

– Replaces the Livongo Hypertension program for 2022.

– Available, at no cost, to colleagues and their eligible family members who qualify for the 

program, have been diagnosed with hypertension and are enrolled in an Aetna, Anthem or 

UnitedHealthcare plan. If eligible, you’ll receive a communication from Hello Heart in 

December with additional details on eligibility and enrollment for this program. 

– The program provides digital remote blood pressure monitoring, the Hello Heart mobile 

application and clinical and coaching support.

– If you qualify, you’ll receive a blood pressure monitor. You’ll have the ability to register for the 

program via Hello Heart's online portal and download the Hello Heart application to your mobile 

devices, for access to additional tracking tools and resources for heart health.

– For information or questions, contact CVS at +1 844 449 0362.

What’s New for 2022
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New WW Digital 360 (formerly Weight Watchers) Program

– Available, at no cost, to colleagues and their eligible family members enrolled in an Aetna, 

Anthem or UnitedHealthcare plan.

– The program provides digital tools such as trackers for food, water, physical activity, sleep 

and weight.

– There’s also access to recipes, meal planning tools, on-demand workouts, 24/7 live chat 

with a WW Coach and support from WW's community of members.

– You will receive a communication in December with additional information about enrolling in 

WW Digital 360 in 2022.

– For information or questions, contact CVS at +1 844 449 0362.

What’s New for 2022
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How to Access and Obtain Information on Prescription Drug Benefits with CVS

Starting October 11, 2021:

Find Prescription Drug Costs, Locate a Participating Network Pharmacy and Prescription Drug Lists 

with CVS:

─ Log into https://info.caremark.com/oe/marshmclennan

─ Call + 1 844 449 0362, 24/7

Starting January 1, 2022:

• Manage your Prescription Drug Benefits for 2022 (refill a medication, price a medication, locate a 

pharmacy, etc.) 

• Log into www.caremark.com

– You can access either via Single-Sign on Colleague Connect in My Pay & Benefits in Health 

& Wellness under Provider Sites.

– You can access directly by creating an account with a username and password.

What’s New for 2022

https://info.caremark.com/oe/marshmclennan
http://www.caremark.com/
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• No change to Medical Plan Rates*; Dental Plan Rates will increase; Vision Care Plan Rates 

will decrease

− Medical Plan rates will be the same for 2022 as for 2021. If you change your coverage level or 

medical plan or move from a Broad Network to a Narrow Network, your rates will change. If 

you’re currently enrolled in the $900 Deductible Plan, you will pay the rates for the medical 

plan, coverage level (Employee Only, Employee + Spouse/Domestic Partner, Employee + 

Child(ren), Employee + Family) or network (Broad Network or Narrow Network) you choose or 

default to ($1,500 Deductible Plan with the Broad Network), if you don’t take action during 

Annual Enrollment.

− Rates for both Dental Plans will increase for 2022.

− Rates for both Vision Care Plans will decrease for 2022.

*Excludes MMA Northeast and MMA Security Insurance 

What’s New for 2022
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• Enhanced Cardiac Care Coverage at Centers of Excellence (COEs) for the Aetna Medical 

Plans

− Plannable cardiac procedures will be 100% covered for Aetna medical plan participants when 

performed at a cardiac care COE, after they have met their annual deductible. 

− If you don’t receive care through a cardiac care COE, the Aetna medical plans will cover 

plannable cardiac procedures or related care at the applicable in-network or out-of-network 

rates subject to deductible/coinsurance, based on their medical plan.

• Introducing SWORD Health for Virtual Physical Therapy and Pain Prevention

SWORD Health is a virtual program for back, joint, and muscle pain. It has two components: a 

Virtual Physical Therapy program to help members treat acute, chronic and post-surgical pain 

and a Wellness Prevention program to help avoid pain.

What’s New for 2022
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Prevention Program (Wellness): 

─ A wellness program separate from the Marsh McLennan medical plan offerings.

─ Educational programs to prevent back, muscle and joint pain before it starts. These programs 

contain educational videos, which teach specific mobility and strength exercises to help 

prevent pain. 

─ Includes an on-demand chat feature to get answers to questions from a physical therapist. 

─ All benefits eligible colleagues and eligible family members (spouse/domestic partner and/or 

children) age 18 or older are eligible for the prevention program.

─ There is no cost to you or your eligible family members.

What’s New for 2022
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Virtual Physical Therapy: 

─ A virtual program designed to treat chronic and acute pain or post-surgical care including, but 

not limited to hip, knee, back, neck and shoulder pain without medication or surgery.

─ Eligible medical plan participants will be matched with a physical therapist who will design a 

personalized exercise program based on their needs and coach them for pain prevention and 

reduction.

─ Eligible medical plan participants will receive a digital therapist kit which includes a tablet and 

wearable motion sensors to guide them through their exercise sessions.

─ Aetna, Anthem and UnitedHealthcare medical plan participants age 18 or older are eligible for 

virtual physical therapy.

─ Cost is subject to either a copay ($400 Deductible Plan) or plan deductible and coinsurance 

($1,500 or $2,850 Deductible Plans) as outlined in the chart on the next slide. 

Both programs are entirely virtual and accessible through the SWORD Health app or SWORD 

Health provided tablet and motion sensors.

What’s New for 2022
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What’s New for 2022
SWORD Health

Preventive Program 

(Wellness)*

Eligibility Cost

Benefits eligible colleagues and eligible family 

members (spouse/domestic partner and/or

children) age 18 and older

$0 – Company paid program

Virtual Physical 

Therapy

Eligibility Cost

Benefits eligible colleagues and eligible family 

members (spouse/domestic partner and/or

children) age 18 and older enrolled in an Aetna, 

Anthem or UnitedHealthcare medical plan

In-network only**:

$400 Deductible Plan:

-$29 copay/month

$1,500 & $2,850 Deductible Plans:

-Prior to deductible: $29/month

-After meeting deductible: Subject to coinsurance on $29/month

**unlimited sessions per month

*separate from the Marsh 

McLennan medical plans
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• Vision Care Plan Enhancements

− The allowance for eyeglass frames will increase for 2022:

− $150 (up from $130) for the Low (Standard) Option Plan

− $200 (up from $175) for the High (Enhanced) Option Plan

− The allowance for contact lenses will increase for 2022:

− $150 (up from $130) for the Low (Standard) Option Plan

− $200 (up from $175) for the High (Enhanced) Option Plan

• Higher Health Savings Account (HSA) Limits

− The maximum annual amount colleagues may contribute to an HSA if they participate in either 

the $1,500 Deductible Plan or the $2,850 Deductible Plan will increase for 2022:

− $3,650 (a $50 increase) for individual coverage

− $7,300 (a $100 increase) for family coverage

− Additional catch-up contributions for individuals 55 or older will remain $1,000

What’s New for 2022
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• Unlimited Flexible Spending Account (FSA) Carryover Due to Consolidated Appropriations 

Act (CAA)

− Colleagues currently enrolled in a Health Care FSA, Limited Purpose Health Care FSA and/or 

Dependent Care FSA and have an unused balance in their account on December 31, 2021, 

their entire unused balance will carry over to 2022, regardless of the amount. 

− The carryover doesn’t affect the maximum amount you may contribute to your Health Care 

FSA, Limited Purpose Health Care FSA or Dependent Care FSA for 2022.

− The enhanced carryover is allowed under the Consolidated Appropriations Act (CAA) passed 

by Congress in response to COVID-19. 

− Beginning January 1, 2023, Dependent Care FSA rollover will expire and the $550 carryover 

amount will resume for the Health Care FSA and Limited Purpose Health Care FSA.

• My Pet Protection, Pet Insurance from Nationwide Changes

− Effective October 1, 2021, My Pet Protection reimburses up to 70% on vet bills including 

accidents, illnesses and hereditary conditions. My Pet Protection with Wellness will no longer 

be available.

What’s New for 2022
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• PlanSmart® Financial Wellness No Longer Available

− PlanSmart® Financial Wellness, the financial planning service, will end on December 31, 2021.

− Colleagues will continue to have access to PlanSmart® Financial Wellness until December 31, 

2021 at 11:59 pm, ET, at which point this service will no longer be available through Marsh 

McLennan.

− Colleagues who completed a financial plan or wish to retrieve information will need to download 

files saved under “My Shared Documents” (which is located under the “Work with a  Planner” 

section) or print relevant pages from the calculators and goals which are in the “My Goals & 

Finances” tab before December 31, 2021, 11:59 pm. ET.

• Virtual Benefits Fair

− Colleagues will be able to join our Virtual Benefits Fair before and during Annual Enrollment. The 

Virtual Benefits Fair provides a physically distant way to learn more about Marsh McLennan 

benefit offerings, make informed choices and take full advantage of their coverage. 

− The platform features virtual vendor booths where you can learn about the benefits available for 

2022, view vendor webcasts, download educational materials and find answers to benefits 

questions. Go to Colleague Connect and under My Pay & Benefits within Helpful Links, select 

Virtual Benefits Fair from September 1 through October 29.

What’s New for 2022
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Three medical deductible plans (Broad and Narrow networks):

− $400 Deductible Plan

− $1,500 Deductible Plan

− $2,850 Deductible Plan

These plans are named for the deductible applicable to the “individual” for In-Network service providers. The 
deductibles applicable to any other coverage level (for example, “Family coverage”) or for services provided by 
Out-of-Network service providers will be significantly higher than (in many instances, double) the amounts 
captured in the names of the plans.

Each medical deductible plan will be offered by the following providers:

− Aetna

− Anthem BlueCross BlueShield

− UnitedHealthcare

− Kaiser (CA, CO, GA, WA, OR, VA, MD, DC residents only)

Depending on the carrier, Broad and Narrow network availability may vary

Additionally, there are also:

− Two medical plans for Hawaii: HMSA HMO and HMSA PPP

2022 Plan Offerings
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2022 Plan Offerings Summary

Medical

• Medical (includes prescription coverage)

Dental and Vision

• Dental

• Vision

Spending Accounts

• Health Care Flexible Spending Account

• Limited Purpose Health Care Flexible 

Spending Account

• Health Savings Account

• Dependent Care Flexible Spending 

Account

Insurance

• Basic Life

• Business Travel Accident

• Group Variable Universal Life

− Optional Life

− Spouse Term Life

− Children Term Life

• Personal Excess Liability Insurance

• Voluntary AD&D   

Disability

• Short Term Disability Benefits Payroll 

Policy

• Long Term Disability

− Basic Long Term Disability

− Optional Long Term Disability

− Long Term Disability Bonus

• Individual Disability Insurance

You can enroll for certain coverages throughout the year. Please see the Benefits Handbook to confirm eligibility and 

enrollment options for each of the plans.
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2022 Plan Offerings Summary

Other Benefits

• Ayco’s SurvivorSupport® Financial 

Counseling Service

• Bright Horizons Family Solutions

• Legal Assistance Plan

• MSK Direct

• International Medical Travel Insurance

Wellness

• Teladoc Medical Experts 

• Employee Assistance Program

• Family Resource Program

• Health Advocate Program

• SWORD Health

Voluntary Offerings

• Choice Auto/Home Insurance

• Identity Protection Benefit Program

• Pet Insurance – 2 options (Nationwide®

and TrustedPalsTM) 

Voluntary Offerings made available 

directly through Mercer Marketplace 

Benefits Enrollment Website

• Accident Insurance

• Critical Illness

• Hospital Indemnity   

Transportation

• Transit

• Parking

You can enroll for certain coverages throughout the year. Please see the Benefits Handbook to confirm eligibility and 

enrollment options for each of the plans.



How to Enroll
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How to Enroll? 

Access the Mercer Marketplace Benefits Enrollment Website, click on “Get Started”. Then: 

− Click on “Start Annual Enrollment”. 

− Review, add or edit your eligible family members, if needed. 

− Select “Continue”. 

− Review your information. Select “Continue”.

− To make an election, click the applicable benefit plan and select “Add to Cart.” 

− Review your elections before completing your enrollment. 

− Click “Yes, I Accept” and then select “Check Out”.

Remember to: 

• Use the educational resources to learn more, compare plan features and costs. 

• Review your enrollment elections summary. You can make changes up until the enrollment period 

ends. 

• Print a summary of your 2022 enrollment by selecting the “Print” icon on the top right side of your 

screen. 

How to Enroll - Enrolling in Benefits on the Mercer Marketplace Benefits Enrollment Website 
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• Access the Voluntary Benefits Website to enroll in additional benefits for 2022, including Marsh 

McLennan sponsored program, Legal Assistance Plan and additional offerings made directly 

available to you, such as Choice Auto & Home Insurance.

• Click on each benefit to learn more about it. If you decide you want to enroll, click the “enroll” 

button in that section. 

• Once you have completed your enrollment, you may print a confirmation statement for your 

records.

How to Enroll - Enrolling in Benefits on the Voluntary Benefits Website



Annual Enrollment Webcasts 
and Communications
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Annual Enrollment Webcast Schedule

Date Time Webcast

09/15/21 11:00 am ET, 

1:30 pm ET

All Colleague Webcast: 2022 Health and Benefits Annual Enrollment 

Overview

09/21/21 2:30 pm ET Anthem BlueCross BlueShield and CVS Caremark® - 2022 Medical-

Prescription Benefits Overview

09/22/21 2:30 pm ET Aetna and CVS Caremark® - 2022 Medical-Prescription Benefits Overview

09/23/21 2:30 pm ET UnitedHealthcare and CVS Caremark® - 2022 Medical-Prescription Benefits 

Overview

09/28/21 2:30 pm ET Trion – 2022 Spending Accounts and Health Savings Account Benefits 

Overview

09/29/21 2:30 pm ET MetLife Dental and VSP Vision – 2022 Benefits Overview

09/30/21 2:30 pm ET Mercer Voluntary Benefits, GVUL and Supplemental Insurance Plans - 2022

Benefits Overview

Visit the Benefits Calendar through Colleague Connect → My Pay & Benefits→ 2021 Benefits 

Calendar under Helpful Links for a complete schedule and to replay recorded sessions. 
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Annual Enrollment Webcast Schedule (continued)

Date Time Webcast

10/05/21 2:30 pm ET Kaiser – 2022 Medical and Prescription Benefits Overview

10/06/21 2:30 pm ET Bright Horizons Family Solutions, LifeCare, Cigna EAP, and SWORD Health 

– 2022 Additional Programs Overview

10/07/21 2:30 pm ET Health Advocate, Teladoc Medical Experts and MSK Direct - 2022 Additional 

Programs Overview

10/08/21 1:00 pm ET HealthEquity – TRIP 2022 Overview

Visit the Benefits Calendar through Colleague Connect → My Pay & Benefits→ 2021 Benefits 

Calendar under Helpful Links for a complete schedule and to replay recorded sessions. 
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Annual Enrollment Communications

Date Webcast

08/30/21 Annual Enrollment Newsletter (Email #1); Annual Enrollment Article #1 Colleague Connect 

Take Note and Pay & Benefits Homepage – Annual Enrollment Coming Soon, Virtual Benefits 

Fair

09/08/21 Colleague Connect Take Note Announcement Article – Register for All Colleague Annual 

Enrollment Webcast

09/28/21 Annual Enrollment Newsletter (Email #2); Annual Enrollment Article #2 Colleague Connect 

Take Note and Pay & Benefits Homepage; Yammer Annual Enrollment Postings – Annual 

Enrollment Tools/Resources, Annual Enrollment Guide, Notice of Creditable Coverage

10/05/21* CVS Introduction Letter- Transitional change information

10/11/21 Annual Enrollment (Email #3); Annual Enrollment Article #3 Colleague Connect Take Note and 

Pay & Benefits Homepage – Annual Enrollment Begins Today: US and Islands (US Benefits 

Only)

10/12/21 Mailing of Annual Enrollment Guides for STD/LOA/LTD and Pre-65 Retirees/Pre-65 Retiree 

Family Members

10/25/21 Annual Enrollment Newsletter (Email #4) – Annual Enrollment Ends Soon

* Estimated date or date range provided by CVS. Applies to Aetna, Anthem and UnitedHealthcare members. 
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Annual Enrollment (AE) Communications

Date Webcast

10/28/21 Annual Enrollment (Email #5) – Annual Enrollment Ends Tomorrow

Week of(1) 

11/22/21

CVS Specialty Letter #1 – Specialty Prescription Utilizers – Changes to where specialty 

medication can be filled

CVS Benefit Change Letter #1 – Members with potential impact or diabetic supply change –

Changes to Formulary Tier Drug listing, qualification for glucose meter, etc.

CVS Prior Use Exception Letter #1 – Members with excluded medications – Current 

medication not covered, medication options

12/03/21 2022 Annual Enrollment Default Email – No action taken during Annual Enrollment, if 

needed, take action by 12/31

12/06/21 2022 Benefits Confirmation Summary Email (actives) and Mail (STD/LOA/LTD/Pre-65 

Retirees)

12/14/21(1) CVS Welcome Kit – Registration Information, ID card, etc.

12/15/21(2) PrudentRx - Specialty Prescription Utilizers – Transition Information

(1) Estimated date or date range provided by CVS. Applies to Aetna, Anthem and UnitedHealthcare members. 
(2) Applies to Aetna, Anthem and UnitedHealthcare $400 Deductible Plan members only.
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Annual Enrollment (AE) Communications

Date Webcast

Week of 

12/27/21*

CVS Specialty Letter #2 – Specialty Prescription Utilizers – Changes to where specialty 

medication can be filled

CVS Benefit Change Letter #2 – Members with potential impact or diabetic supply change –

Changes to Formulary Tier Drug listing, qualification for glucose meter, etc.

CVS Prior Use Exception Letter #2 – Members with excluded medications – Current 

medication not covered, medication options

January 

2022*

CVS Transform Diabetes Care® Program Letter – Livongo members – Transition 

information about diabetes

* Estimated date or date range provided by CVS. Applies to Aetna, Anthem and UnitedHealthcare members. 



Questions and Answers



Appendix
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Appendix – 2022 Medical, Dental and Vision Rates

https://mmcglobal.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/AnnualEnrollment-

US/Shared%20Documents/MMC%20Combined%20Rates_Final.pdf

https://mmcglobal.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/AnnualEnrollment-US/Shared Documents/MMC Combined Rates_Final.pdf
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Appendix – 2022 High Level Plan Summary

https://mmcglobal.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/AnnualEnrollment-

US/Shared%20Documents/MMC%20High%20Level%20Plan%20Summary.pdf

https://mmcglobal.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/AnnualEnrollment-US/Shared Documents/MMC High Level Plan Summary.pdf


We are leaders in risk, strategy and people. One company, with four global businesses, 

united by a shared purpose to make a difference in the moments that matter.


